
fJTEfJDS TO FIGHT

Turkey Reinforces Army on
Egyptian Frontier.

PREPARES TO DEFY BRITAIN

British Minister Declares Prompt
Settlement Accessary, and War-Shi- ps

Hurry to Strengthen
the Fleet.

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, May 7. (Sue
rial.) Advices received here show that
the Turkish troops on the Egyptian
frontier are being? strongly reinforced
and there Is grave apprehension here
that the Sultan contemplates a hos
tile movement, should the British carry
out their expressed purpose of a naval
demonstration against Turkey.

A battalion of Turkish troops rein
forced the garrison at El Rafeh Mon-
day and all along the frontier, accord-
ing: to reports received here, the move
ment of the Turks is in evidence.

It Is asserted, but not yet confirmed
that a number of noints in Persian ter
ritory are now held by the troops of
the Sultan of Turkey and they are all
well armed and equipped.

SITTAX MIST QUIT SIXAI

Britain Hill Tolerate So Delay in
Settlement of Quarrel.

LONDON, May ".In behalf of the Gov
ernment, it was announced in the House
of Commons today that the British Gov
ernment had been Informed by Germany
that there Is no foundation for the state
ments that Turkey's action respecting
the Egyptian frontier has been encour-
aged by the German Government.

Foreign Secretary Grey, in the House
of Commons this afternoon, after Inform-
ing the House of the terms of the British
note to Turkey, already known, went on
to say that the extent ofthe demands
put forward by the Porte and the tone
and character of Its communications to
the Khedive, made is Impossible to defer
a settlement indefinitely.

When the British government was
pressing its original demand for a joint
dellmintation of the frontier, it had
shown patience and moderation, but if
the latest developments In the Turkish
demands were admitted, it would place
Turkey In a position which would be a
real danger, not only to the freedom of
the Suez Canal, but to the liberties of
Egypt and the Khedivlal dynasty.

The British government could not be
indifferent to her own o rto the Khedive's
Interests, and their importance necessi-
tated pressing a settlement on the lines
that the frontier of Egypt should remain
as it had existed undisputed and undis
turned for many years.

CONSIDERING THE ULTIMATUM

Sultan's Council Meets After Britain
Rebuffs Mediator.

CONSTANTINOPLE. May 7. An extra
ordinary meeting of the Council of Minis
ters has been summoned for today to con-
sider the British note demanding the evac
uation of Tabah within 10 days and Turk
Ish consent to a joint demarcation of the
frontier of the Sinaltic Peninsula.

An attempt made yesterday by the Sul
tan through the Intermediary of a palace
official to reopen the discussion met with
an intimation from Sir Nicholas R. O'Con
ner. the British Ambassador to Turkey,
that any communications on the subject
must come through the Turkish Foreign
Minister.

BRITISH WARSHIPS TO SAIL

Fleet at Athens Ordered to Join In
Naval Demonstration.

ATHENS, May S. (Special.) The
British warships that have been in the
harbor here have been ordered to sail
at once and it Is believed that they
are intended to participate in the naval
demonstration against Turkey, should
the Sultan maintain his position on the
Egyptian boundary dispute.

Britain Sending More Ships.
VALLETTA, Island of Malta. May 7.

Three torpedoboat destroyers sailed from
here today to Join the British fleet at
Tiraeus. The transport Dilwarra is now
embarking the Worcestershire Reeriment.
which will sail for Alexandria, Egypt, to-

morrow.

More- Ships to Fight Turks.
GIBRALTAR. May 7. The British

cruisers Amethyst and Arrogant today
sailed to Join the British Mediterranean
fleet.

New Cabinet Completed.
ST. PETERSBURG. May 7. The

new Russian Cabinet has been com-
pleted, and will be announced by an
imperial ukase tomorrow, as follows:
Premier. M. Goremykin; Minister of
the Interior, M. Stolypin; Minister of
Foreign Affairs, Baron Iswolsky; Min-
ister of Finance, M. Kokovsoff; Minis-
ter of Education, M. Hauffmann; Min-
ister of Agriculture, M. Stichinskin;
Minister of Commerce, M. Ruffloff;
Controller of the Empire, M. von
Schwanebach; Procurator-Genera- l of
the Holy Synod, rrlnce Halmatoff;
Minister of War, General Rxidigrer;
Minister of Marine. Vice-Admir- Bir-ilef- T;

Minister of Justic, M. Chtchcglov-ltof- t.

Assailant of Doubassoff Known.
MOSCOW. May 7. It turns out that

the man who attempted yesterday to as-
sassinate Governor-Gener- al Doubassoff
was a revolutionist disguised as a naval
vfneer, which enabled him to approach the
palace without creating suspicion. He
carried the bomb In a candy box, and had
a false passport In which his name was
given as Meltz. which proved his connec-
tion with the three revolutionists who
wer billed by the explosion of a bomb in
their room on Saturday night, that being
the name under which the room occupied
by the rovoluttonistc was rented.

Victim Was Another Governor.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 7. The report

of the assassination of the Governor of
Ellxabethpol, In revenge for his savage
repression in the Caucasus, which reached
here last night, was Incorrect. It was
the Governor-Gener- of Ekaterlnoslav,
South Russia, who was assassinated yes-
terday eenlng by six unknown persons,
who flred volleys from revolvers at him
and then escaped.

Trance Medium Denounces Preacher
CHICAGO. May 7 A large audience

In Ft, James' Methodist Church, Forty-jlxt- b.

street, and EUi avenue, was

thrown into a turmoil last night when
the pastor, the Rev. 'William A. Quayle
was denounced at the close of his ser
man by a woman who rose from
pew in the center of the house and de
clared the pastor to be "an ignoran
man, preaching of things of which he
knew nothing.

After she had shouted her protest, in
spite of the efforts of the organist, who
tried to drown her voice by playing
a hymn, the woman turned and walked
out of the church, muttering a curse
upon the sermon and its author.

The woman's name was not learned,
but it is believed she is a trance me
dium. Dr. Quayle s sermon had con
sisted chiefly of a scathing arraign
ment of certain ideas and a warning
to his congregation to be on their
guard against them. He assailed the
principle of the open shop and the
mania for consulting spirit mediums
and palmists.

STRIKE AGIST DQWIE

VOLIVA PLANS NEW MOVE IN

ZIOX INDUSTRIES.

Printers Pledged to Him, and Other
Employes Join Voliva An-

swers Injunction Suit.

ZIOX CITY, 111., May 7. (Special.)
Voliva and his aides are planning a gen
eral strike, to take effect if the court
grant the injunction astted by John Alex
ander Dowie. The first move to this end
has been taken In securing from the
employes of the printing works pledges
that they will quit work if Dowie obtains
control.

In the Administration building practical
ly all the employes have agreed to the
course, but no written pledges have been
exacted of them. Employes in the lace
and candy factories will be called upon to
strike if Dowie tries to extend his control
to these industries.

DOWIE'S RILE MEANS RUIN

Voliva's Answer to Suit Promises
- Much for Zion.

CHICAGO. May 7. Special.) The an
swer of Deputy Overseer Voliva to John
Alexander Dowie's bill of complaint ask
lng for a writ of injunction allowing him
to regain his former control over Zion
City properties was filed In the Circuit
Court of Lake County at Waukegan to-

day.
The answer is signed by 14 leaders of

the Vohva faction and sets forth the be-

lief that under Dowie's further adminis
tration of' affairs Zion City will suffer
total loss of prestige, and all Industries
will be disintegrated.

Under Voliva's rule, it is asserted, new
manufacturing plants will be established
and prosperity will reign. Among the
new industries that will be founded is the
promised stone and concrete manufactur-
ing plant, the raw material having been
discovered on Zion land.

THE DAY'S DEATH RECORD

Max Judd, Chess-Playe- r.

ST. LOUIS. May 7. (Special.) Max
Judd, the well-know- n chess-play- er and
United States Consul-Gener- at Vienna
under Cleveland's administration, died of
heart disease here today, after being ill
less than half an hour. Max Judd was
born in a little village near Cracow, Aus
tria, December 27, 18o2. At the age of 12

he came to this country and lived at
Cleveland and later at St. Ix)uls. He
soon made a name as a chess-playe- r, win-
ning the championship of Ohio in 1871

and holding the title until 1881. He played
successfully in many National and inter
national chess tournaments. He was also
a successful match player. He leaves a
widow, but no children.

Col. Henry H. Adams, New fork.
GREENWICH, Conn., May 7. Colonel

Henry H. Adams, of New York, well
known in military circles and in the
Irop and steel business, died at his
Summer home here today, as the re-
sult of an operation for the removal
of his leg, which was performed yes-
terday. Colonel Adams was 62 years
old. He was of the Pa-
triotic League of America.

Shoots Himself to End Pain.
NEW YORK, May 7. Edwin Clark,' 64

years old. a broker and a member of the
Cotton Exchange, shot himself in the
head yesterday at his apartments at the
Hotel Marseilles, dying instantly. Mr.
Clark had suffered several attacks of
acute indigestion on Friday and Satur
day. Yesterday morning a still more vi
olent attack taxed to the limit his en-
durance. He called to his wife and told
her that he could not possibly endure
the pain longer. While Mrs. Clark was
elephoning for a physician her husband

killed himself.
Mr. Clark was born in this city and

had been on the Cotton Exchange for
more than 30 years. Through the ma-
ternal branch of his family he was con-
nected with the Vanderbilts. He leaves
a brother, who lives in the 'West, and
hree sisters. Mrs. Clark was Miss

Laure Isabelle Fiske, of Selwyn, Mass.

Wind Up Japanese Bond Deal.
CHICAGO, May Yoijiro Ono. presi

dent of the Bank of Japan, which float
ed the war bond Issue, arrived in Chi
cago yesterday, accompanied by several
other bankers, to close up the business of
the bond Issue In the United States.
More than J300,000.om worth of the bonds
were sold in this country, which has
necessitated considerable banking busi-
ness, and it can only be done by an of
ficial of the Japanese National Bank.
President Ono is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Michigan.

School Desk Trust Reorganized.
RACINE, Wis., May 7. The American

School Furnlure Company has reorgani-
zed, all of the bondholders surrendering
their bonds and taking stock. Hereafter
the company will be the American Seat-
ing Company. The capital stock Is J10,- -
000.000. They have 21 factories under their
control, and 10 of them are in operation.

Cost of New Manhattan Bridge.
NEW YORK. May 7. The lowest bidder

for the erection of the Manhattan bridge,
a structure paralleling the Brooklyn
bridge and requiring an estimated 40.000
tons of steel, is the Ryan-Park- er Con
duction Company, with an offer of $6.- -

4?3,223. '

Alaska Delegate Bill Signed.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash

ington. May 7. President Roosevelt to
day signed the Alaska Delegate bill. Be
ginning next session, Alaska will have a

olce In Congress though no vote. The
bill passed was substantially the Cusli- -
man bill.

Rheumatism Makes Life Miserable.
A hannv home is the most valuable na

session that is within the reach of man- -
Kind, but you cannot enjoy Its comforts
I you are sun on rig irom rneumatism.
fou throw aside business cares when von
enter your home and you can be relieved
from those rheumatic pains also by apply-
ing Chamberlain's Pain Balm. One appli-
cation will give you relief, and its con- -
inued use lor a snort time will bring
bout a permanent cure. For sale hv all

druggists.
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For Habitual and Obstinate Constipation,

AP ENTA
THE BEST NATURAL PURGATIVE WATER.

ORDINARY DOSE. A Wineglassful before BreakasL

The good effects of Apenta "Water are maintained by smaller
and steadily diminishing doses, repeated for successive days.

ALSO

SPARKLING APENTA
(NATURAL APENTA CARBONATED),

IN SPLITS ONLY.
A Refreshing and Pleasant Aperient for Morning Use.

Sole Exporters: THE APOLLIN ARIS CO., Ltd., London.

ITS POM GHQtAfS

French Government Gains Are
Great in Election.

DO WITHOUT SOCIALISTS

Result Hailed as Approval of Church
' Separation Policy BonX de Cas-tcila- ne

Wins, Brother Loses.
Some of leaders.

PARIS, May 7. The results of the elec
tion were chiefly important in confirming
the policy which the government has thus
far pursued, particularly on the question
of separation of church and state. The
groups of the left supporting the govern-
ment are strongly Increased, while the op-
position groups are uniformly decreased,
the combative Nationalists being almost
exterminated. The government groups
are so much increased that they are no
longer dependent upon the Socialists.

Out of 591 constituencies the government
has carried 262. and the opposition 169. In
155 district there will be reballotlng. The
results in colonial districts have not yet
been reported. The semi-offici- al Tempa
yesterday evening summed up the situa-
tion as follows:

Church Separation Approved.
The clear meaning of the election is

that the country does not want to return
to the old regime of church and state.
The factors have declared themselves in
favor of a firm, dignified policy, orderly
respect for the law at home and a liberal
application of the separation law."

A number of affrays occurred m various
parts of the country between gendarmes
and disorderly people. Several people
were Injured, including a gendarme, who
was dangerously hurt.

Leading: Men Who Win.
Among the prominent men elected are

former Foreign Minister Delcasse, former
Premier Ribot, War Minister Etienne,
Minister of Marine Thomson, former Min-

ister of the Interior Dubeff, Count Boni
de Castellane. the Marquis de Dion, Min-

ister of Public Works Barthou, Minister
of Agriculture Ruau, Jean Leon Jaurei,
the Socialist leader; Baudry d'Asson,
Premier Sarrien and Paul X)eschanel, for
mer president of the Chamber. Included
among the new Deputies are M. Leroy
Beaulleu, the political economist, and
Maurice Barres, the academician. The
defeated candidates included M. Bos,
chairman of the budget committee; Count
Stanislaus de Castellane, brother of Count
Boni de Castellane, and former Premier
Flourens. Two picturesque characters.
Colonel Marchand and M. De Roulede, re-
quire second ballots in their district.

PKIXCESS STEALS SILVER.

Servant Accuses Her, but She Calls
Him Blackmailer.

BERUN, May 7. William Glase. a for
mer servant of Prince Adelph von Wrede,
was arrested today on the complaint of
the Prince, who charges Glase with black
mail in connection with a- - quantity of
stolen silverware, marked with the names
of Paris and Berlin hotels, found in the
silver room of Castle Basedow, near Mal- -
chln, Mecklenburg-Schwerl- n. The Lokal
Anaelger today asserts that Princess von
Wrede is known to have kleptomaniacal
proclivities.

Contrary reports were circulated last
week regarding the finding of hotel- -

is a great
the Singenheimer band

to become famous under
his leadership.

This Is the prevailing sentiment in Oak- -
street circles as the result of the grand
concert rendered early yesterday morning.
The spacious Jacob Kober 'beer emporium
was filled to .capacity, as were many of
those present, and the throughout
proved one of the most enjoyable musical
and social events that Oak street has ex-
perienced this season. Regret Is being
generally experienced that Herr Singen-
heimer has not to repeat his early
morning concerts.

The programme was well suited to oc
casion and gathering, many favorite selec
tions being rendered. The solo work was
particularly good, and in a short time the
whole programme was happily selected
and delivered with that fine effect which
can be achieved only fey the few. The
ovation accorded Herr Singenheimer and
his associates will give them occasion
for remembrance long after they have
completed their American tour and re--
urned to the land of the Kaiser.
There was some delay in commence

ment. Herr Singenheimer was ready at 1
A. M.. but the band was not on hand.

irritated at the delay, the emi-
nent leader raised his trombone and
sounded assembly, which brought all three
of the bandsmen in on the run. Grace
fully waving his instrument over his head
for attention, Herr Singenheimer issued a
few preliminary instructions in a whis
per, made another pass with his trombone
and the band launched forth in a delight-
ful little symphony in at 'The Good
Old Summer Time." Those who have
never heard two engines run together
head-o- n can form no adequate idea of the
power and charm which the Singenheimer
band put Into this delightful composition.
Now the poetic sweep of music would as

marked silverware at Castle Basedow.
The search by the authorities of Malchln
was, it now appears, made by order of a
Berlin court, with which a denunciation
was lodged by Glase.

At Malchin it was reported that Prince
and Princess von Wrede and Fraulein
Welde, their housekeeper, would be asked
by the court to explain the presence of
tne notei-marke- d silverware in the cas-
tle. The Prince and Princess reside most
of the year at Madrid and rent Basedow
Lastie as a Summer residence. It be-
longs to the estates of the Hahn family,
the head of which, Count von Hahn, died
recently, a ruined man.

The silver includes dozens of milk pitch-
ers, sugar bowls, plates, tureens and salt
cellars, largely plated.

KILLS TWO OF HIS OPPONENTS

Guadaloupe Candidate Shoots, and
Mob Cries for Vengeance.

FORT DE FRANCE!. Island of Ar,-t- l
ntque. May 7. Advices from Basse Terre.Island of Guadaloupe, say that M. Bois
reuf. a candidate for to theGeneral Council nmn ti- -, w,..v.M U1C iiuiu tnewindow of his apartments with a riflejwiua, evening on tne passers-b- y, kill-ing two Socialists and wounding a

officer. Bois Neuf's residencewas immediately sacked by the police,
who also looted other houses be
musing io nis inenas. iiols Neuf was
arrested and the authorities were com-
pelled to employ troops to protect himfrom the furv of th npnni.

Maintenance of nrri
presence here of the French warships

jiuu jurien ae ja liravlere and thetroops.
No serious incident has occurred at oth- -

WASHINGTON. May
French West Tnriiee la iinHo.. wK
according to a dispatch received at theState Department from J. Jarvis Bowen,
the American Consul at that point. Hisaispatcn says tne mob is beyond control,and that the authorities are unable to re-
strain it.

While" there are few Americans at theplace, large quantities of American goods
are stored there anH William' T? (3,,,v,A
land, senior officer in command of the
neei. ai ap j iromingo. Has been ordered
to send r warship immediately to Guada- -
iuupe iu .protect American interests.

Mystery in Cary's Suicide.
LONDON. May 7. The death of How-

ard Cp- - of New York, who was
May 4, shot dead in his bedat a Kensington boarding-hous- e, isbeing investigated by a coroner. Ap-

parently it was a case of suicide.
Cary sailed from New York t' --ee

weeks ago. Lord Fairfax, his couo.n,
with whom he made his home while
in London, was a resident of New
York for several years before assum-
ing his title.

Guy Fairfax Cary, a brother of the
dead man, says, however, he does not
believe Howard committed suicide,
since he had ample money when he
left here and was then apparently in
the best of health and spirits.

King Peter Receives Blddlc.
BELGRADE, Servia, May 7. The

new American Minister, John Biddle,
today presented his credentials toKing Peter.

Part of City Hall May Fall.
CHICAGO. May 7. Building Com-

missioner Bartzeen today ordered theabandonment of the northeast wing
of the City Hall. He said that it Is
in absolute danger and may fall atany time. The offices abandoned are
those of the bureau of statistics, bu-
reau of police records, building de-
partment, attorney for the building-o-

local improvements, city engineer-
ing department, street department,
sewer department, water department
and assistant chief of police. The re-
movals caused gTeat inconvenience,
and in the present condition of the
municipal finances there is no money
with which to rent other offices.

sume the proportions of the' boiler-roo- m

at the O. R. & N. shops, then It would
soften down to the subtle, graceful gentle-
ness of Chinese tom-tom- s. Wrapped up
In his music, the eminent leader followed
every changing mood, one moment swing-
ing bis arms gently to bring out a diminu-
endo movement, the next moment turning
a double somersault to emphasize and get
the full effect from a crescendo move-
ment. He put any leader of the Italian
school of frenzied music that has ever
been seen here far In the shade. When
the music subsided the floor was bathed
In his perspiration and matted with his
hair and whiskers. A few glasses of am-
ber restoratives, however, quickly revived
the band and several other selections were
played with equally fine effect.

Oek-stre- et notables who were fortunate
enough to gain admission to the Kober
emporium were not' the only ones to en-
joy the concert. Every note was clearly
to be heard outside, and quite a crowd of
plebeians gathered. People for blocks
about, too. were so fortunate as to be
awakened from their sleep. A philanthro-
pist of this latter class, wishing no one
to miss the treat, telephoned to notify a
party of friends at the Hotel Cameron.
Messrs. Gritzmacher and Bruin were un-
able to respond to the kind Invitation, but,
having an eagerness to meet the insti-
gator of the concert, sent a group of rep-
resentatives to attend. These representa-
tives returned at 2 A. M. as an honorary
escort for Mr. Kober, who had got up the
musicale.

Flushed with his success as a patron of
music, Mr. Kober was in a felicitous
mood and discussed musical affairs freely
with his hosts. Later in the morning,
when he met Mr. Cameron, that gentle-
man expressed such deep regret over the
fact that the concert was held too late
for general attendance that Mr. Kober
promised. to hold future concerts in the
daytime, and playfully deposited ten
Blmoleons as an evidence of good faith.

MUSIC IN OAK-STREE- T CIRCLES
Herr Singerheim and His Celebrated Teuton Band Deliver Early Morn-

ing Concert Which Will Not Be Repeated.

HERR
SINGENHEIMER

concert

decided

Perceptibly

several

(r
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HIGH-AR- T BRASS AND IRON BEDS

In the designing, in the selection of material, and in the construction of these beds as
much care and skill is exercised as in the construction of a high-grad- e, classic piece of fur-
niture. To our line of high-ar- t brass beds we have recently added a number of new and
exclusive designs, of the best possible construction. Some of these are designed on
Colonial and other plain lines ; while a number are rich in scroll ornamentation. In these
new designs are to be seen the latest and most appropriate finishes known to the metal
craftsmen. We have also increased our showing of iron beds by the addition of many
artistic designs. These are in a variety of appropriate and reliable enamels, the same
being applied through the foremost baking process.

PROMPT AND SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL MAIL ORDERS
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COMPLETE-H0U5E-FUJ?mSHER- 5!

AFTER THE RESERVE RANGE

SHEEPMES AND CATTLE5IKN

HOLD EXTENDED MEETINGS.

No Agreement Is Yet Reached on Al-

lotments With Blue Mount

tain Superintendent.

PENDLETON, Or., May 7. (Special.)
All is 'not peace between the Eastern Ore-
gon sheepmen anu cattlemen, who have
been contending before D. B. Sheller,
superintendent of the eastern .division of
the Blue Mountain forest reserve, for
range allotments in the reserve. Satur-
day a strenuous meeting: was held, which
extended far into the night without reach
ing a definite conclusion. Sunday the
diicussion was again resumed and after
much discussion the committers of sheep
men and cattlemen agreed with Air. Shel- -
1t on a series of allotments, but these,
it seems, were not satisfactory.

The cattlemen made application for
range for 4978 cattle. Out of this num-
ber 866 were rejected, the rest being al
lotted to a share of the range. The
sheepmen applied for range for 240.1S7
sheep. Out of this number 37,4o8 were re
jected. Most of these allotments were
In the vicinity of Starkey and Camas
Prairie. The conditions of allotment
stipulated that to be eligible for range
the stock must have been run ari the
range prior to this season.

This afternoon the sheepmen met and
prepared affidavits affecting a large num
ber of the stockmen, alleging that their
stock had not been on the land now in-

cluded in the reserve, and asking that a
reallotment be made. The cattlemen, on
the other hand, having anticipated the
move, were busy during the afternoon
making affidavits that the cattlemen had
been on the reserve. The contention will
be taken before the reserve superintend-
ent at once in hope of securing a new
allotment.

Fine Stock to Be Fattened.
PENDLETON, Or.. May 7. (Special.)

William H. Daugherty. manager of the
Union stockyards at Portland, came to
Pendleton yesterday from the Hunt ranch,
near Foster, and will go east from here.
According to Mr. Daugherty. it Is tne
present intention of his company to keep
the Hunt ranch and use it in connection
with their business at Troutdale. It will
be used for raising fine stock and for fat
tening beef and mutton purchased for
slauehtr. The stock raised on the ranch

READ AND YOU WILL LEARN
That the leading medical writers and
teachers of all the several schools oi
practice endorse and recommend, In the
strongest terms possible, each and every
ingredient entering into ne composition
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dftcoverv

catarrh of atomach, 'liver complaint,"
torpid liver, or Diuousoees, coronic oowei
affections, and all catarrhal disease of
whatever region, name or nature. It is
also a sneclfic remedy for all suoh chronic
or long standing cases of catarrhal affec
tions ana tneir resultants, ae oroncniai,
throat and lung diseases except consump-
tion) accompanied with severe coughs. It
it not so good for acute colds and coughs,
bat for fingering, or chronic cases ft la
especially efficacious in prodncing per-
fect cares. It contains Black Cherry bark.
Golden Seal root, Bloodroot, Stone root
Mandrake root and Quean's root all of
whioh are highly praised ai remedies for
all the above mentioned affections by such
eminent medical writers and teachers as
Prof. Bertbolow, of Jefferson Med. Col-
lege: Prof. Bare, of the Univ. of Pa.
Prof. Flniey EUitigwood, M. D., of Ben-
nett Med. College, Chicago; Prof. John
King, M. D., late of Cincinnati; Prof.
John M. Soudder, M. D.jlate of Cincin-
nati ; Prof. Edwin SL Hie, M. D., of
Hahnemann Med. College, Chicago, and
scores of others equally eminent in their
several schools oi practice.

The "Golden Medical Discovery" I the
only medicine put up for sale through
druggists for like purposes, that has any
such pro8mai endorsement worth
more than any number of ordinary testi-
monials. Open publicity of its formula
on the bottle wrapper is the best possible
guaranty of ite merits. A glance at this
published formula will show that "Golden
Medical Discovery" contains no poison-
ous or harmful agents and no alcohol
chemically pure, triple-refin- ed glycerine
being used instead. Glycerine is entirely
unobjectionable and besides is a most
useiul ingredient in the cure of all stom-
ach as well as bronchial, throat and lung
aneosion. There is the highest medical
authority for Its use in aU such cases.
Tne "Discovery "Is a eonoenated glyc-
eric extract of native, medicinal roots
and is safe and rellable.

A booklet of extracts from eminent,
medical authorities, endorsing Its ingre-
dients malted free on reone. Address

will all be of the best grades and will
be a valuable addition to the fancy stock
of the county.

SHKIXERS AT LOS ANGELES

Visitors Arriving In Numbers, De-- i
spite Abandonment of Gathering.
LOS ANGELES. May 7. Although

the National gathering of Shrlners,
originally scheduled for Los Angeles
this week, w'as declared oft by

Potentate Collins, there are 1500
visiting Shriners now in Los Angeles
and they continue to arrive in the East
in constantly Increasing numbers. A
special over the Salt Lake Railroad
brought 100 of the Springfield, Mass.,
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THE WORST DISEASE III THE WORLD
8 Contagions Blood Poison is 'the worst disease la the world; not only

those who contract it suffer, bat the awful taint i3 often transmitted to inno-
cent offspring; whose lives are blighted and bodies diseased because the
virus of Contagious Blood Poison has been allowed to remain in the family
blood. The first sign of this disease j eontmoti Contagion. Blood Poison
13 Usually a little pimple or blister, by using towel used by some Infected
then a red rash breaks out the mouth SSorana throat ulcerate, the hair comes but the disease got worse until I heard
out copper colored spots appear on &tt!eT
the limbs, back and breast ; and as the well. TMa was some time ag-- and I
disease more thoroughly pollutes the etSnin"011 JOsoSlo'f iaBblood, sores and ulcers form and if 801 Allen Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
the trouble 13 not checked the finger nails drop off, and the 8oft bones
of the nose and head are destroyed. S. S. S. goes down Into the

"SP bloody poison
cure.
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PURELY. VEGETABLE. tne
. fc. .7 iiu hucejrsicuiui u:virng tnat no signs

,
of the disease are ever seen in after years, and posterity

is born with rich, pure blood supply. Book with complete Instructions forhome treatment and any medical advice desired will be given without charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA:, GA.
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i

Promotes DigesHorLCheerFur
ness and Rest.Contains neither
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Shriners into the city at noon today and"
some time tonight the special over th
Southern Pacific will bring more than
200 additional members. Before the end
of the week the visitors will number
more than 5000.

Stockmen Must Be Enjoined.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., April

In the Federal Court today
Judge Whlteson rendered a decision in
the case of the United States vs. Mat-
thews which is of considerable import-
ance to stockmen using the reserves. In
effect he decided that the Secretary of
Agriculture cannot by regulation make
it an offense to drive stock on the re-
serve, and that if the department under-
takes to keep stock off the reserves It
must do so by enjoining the owners;

BLOOD P0IS01!

and forces out everv article of thtf
and makes a complete and lasting

As soon as
.

the system gets
. under. the

1 9 .1 'uc "l tuc icincuy uie symptoms Degin
awav. and when trie run-- In nmnM

Pient Is left in perfect health. So
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